
TRACKING CODE INSTALLATION CHEAT SHEET



OVERVIEW

Choosing how to install Google Tag Manager (GTM) on your website can be daunting. There 
are so many different options!

This cheat sheet has been created for you to easily decide the best installation method, given 
your circumstances.

To use this cheat sheet, follow these two easy steps:

Step #1: Determine the website platform/environment you’re using. The options are:
• Custom-built
• WordPress
• Shopify
• Squarespace

Step #2: Follow the cheat sheet instructions outlined for your website platform. Review the pros 
and cons of each method. Where possible, go with the recommended set-up. 



CUSTOM-BUILT SITE

Website environment Custom-built

GTM installation method Hard coded

Prerequisites • Google account/login to access GTM
• Using Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge
• Comfortable with code or have a developer who can install the code for you 

Considerations Code will be installed directly in the header/footer section of the website and may require 
updating if the site is updated

Recommendations Use this method ONLY if you have a custom-built site and need to hard code the GTM 
installation. Otherwise, use it’s easiest to manage updates using a plugin 

Verification Use Google Tag Assistant (GTA): Go to the website you’re tracking, in incognito/in-private 
browsing mode and ensure GTA shows GTM as green, indicating everything is working properly

Installation instructions video https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-on-a-custom-built-site/

https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-on-a-custom-built-site/


WORDPRESS
Website environment WordPress

GTM installation method Within theme Header/footer plugin GTM-specific plugin

Prerequisites Google account/login to access GTM
Using Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge
Administrative access to the site

Considerations The changes can get lost if the 
theme is later updated, 
upgraded, or modified 

Gets around the problem of modifications made if the theme is 
updated, which is advantageous. Plugins can be free. However, for 
more advanced features, payment may be necessary

If the site has eCommerce functionality (like Woo Commerce), it’s 
best to install a paid plugin that can also manage eCommerce 
functionality 

Recommendations Use a Header/Footer plugin because it gives you the most flexibility. The recommended header/footer 
plugin is a free plugin called Header Footer Code Manager. It can be downloaded here

Verification Use Google Tag Assistant (GTA): Go to the website you’re tracking, in incognito/in-private browsing 
mode and ensure GTA shows GTM as green, indicating everything is working properly

Installation instructions 
video

https://guessthetest.com/how-
to-install-google-tag-manager-
for-wordpress/
(See theme video)

https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-for-
wordpress/
(See plugin video)

https://en-ca.wordpress.org/plugins/header-footer-code-manager/
https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-for-wordpress/
https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-for-wordpress/


SHOPIFY
Website 
environment

Shopify

GTM installation 
method 

Theme section GTM-specific plugin

Prerequisites Google account/login to access GTM
Using Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge
Shopify account access

Considerations The changes can get lost if the theme is later 
updated, upgraded, or modified 

Gets around the problem of modifications made if the 
theme is updated, which is advantageous. Plugins 
can be free. However, for more advanced features, 
payment may be necessary

Recommendations If possible, go with a plugin.

You can choose a free plugin. However, for maximum tracking, it’s recommended you use a paid plugin, so 
you can track things like product impressions, product detail views, and revenue

The suggested paid plugin is called Google Tag Manager Suite by Elevar

Verification Use Google Tag Assistant (GTA): Go to the website you’re tracking, in incognito/in-private browsing mode 
and ensure GTA shows GTM as green, indicating everything is working properly

Installation 
instructions video

https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-
manager-on-a-shopify-site/
Note, instructions are for Shopify, not Shopify Plus

Note, no specific instructions are provided for 
installing using a paid plugin. However, in this video, a 
general overview is given

https://apps.shopify.com/gtm-datalayer-by-elevar
https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-on-a-shopify-site/
https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-on-a-shopify-site


SQUARESPACE

Website environment Squarespace

GTM installation method Code injection

Prerequisites • Google account/login to access GTM
• Using Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge
• Must have a “Premium” plan, or higher, to install GTM

Considerations Need to pay for a “Premium” Squarespace plan, or higher

Recommendations No specific recommendations

Verification Use Google Tag Assistant (GTA): Go to the website you’re tracking, in incognito/in-private 
browsing mode and ensure GTA shows GTM as green, indicating everything is working properly

Installation instructions video https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-on-a-squarespace-site/

https://guessthetest.com/how-to-install-google-tag-manager-on-a-squarespace-site/

